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 Parish Chairman:  Neal Yates    

Parish Deputy Chair:  Stephanie Coleman 
___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Summary Notes of the June 2022 (Ordinary) Parish Meeting 
 
Date of Meeting  Wednesday, 15th June 2022 
Time of Meeting  1900 
 
IN ATTENDANCE:  
Parish Cllrs Cllr Neal Yates (Chair); Cllr Stephanie Coleman (Dep. Chair); Cllr David Falcus; Cllr Joyce Boyes; 

Cllr Kevin Wild. Cllr Denise Kempton 
Parish Clerk Andrew Crabbe 
_________________________________________________________________ 

 
1. Present and Apologies (Clerk to advise apologies, Chair to confirm quorum)   

Chair noted the apology for Cllr Ball….. Cllrs expressed their sincere condolences at the recent sad passing 
of Margaret, Cllr Ball’s wife. 
Resolved Chair confirmed quorum and welcomed everyone to the meeting 
 

2. Declarations of Interest – relevant to the agenda for the meeting (Chair)  
Chair asked Cllrs if they had any interests relating to the Meeting Agenda which they needed to declare –  
Resolved No declarations were made by Cllrs  
 

3. Chair to check Cllr agreement of previous minutes / approval of minutes (Chair) 
Chair asked Cllrs if they had read and agreed with the summary notes of the May 2022 meeting. 
Resolved No amendments were requested by Cllrs, and the minutes were duly signed by the Chair. 
 

4. District Cllr Report and session for members of public to speak (District Cllr Jordan / Richardson) 
Cllrs noted Cllr Jordan was not in attendance due to illness 
 

5. Financial Report and Accounts (Clerk) 
As a point of procedure, Clerk noted that the CiL payment had been received and duly recorded in the 
June Meeting Financial Report (which can be found as Appendix 1.)…. Clerk continued that at future 
meetings, Cllrs needed to discuss how this was spent and a separate table on the monthly accounts would 
be created on the monthly report to account for this. 
   
Clerk noted that the financial report for May and cheques to be approved in June had already been 
presented to Cllrs and Clerk asked if there were any questions from Cllrs. None were raised, however Cllrs 
briefly discussed the reserve account, following a recommendation by the Clerk in his Finance Officer’s 
report (Appendix 1b) that this could be reduced further if Cllrs wished to use this to finance other projects 
– there was an expectation from audit that Parish Councils should not sit on high reserves as this was 
public money and should be spent on the community.  Cllr Wild expressed concern that reducing the 
reserve would potentially mean the Parish Council could not meet any emergency situations. 
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Ongoing As the reserve account was not listed for discussion on the agenda, it was agreed to defer a 
formal discussion on the matter until the July meeting. 
Resolved Cheques presented at the June meeting were approved by Cllrs and duly processed 
 

6. Any correspondence requiring discussion. (Clerk) 
Clerk raised issue of lack of contact from a tenant of the allotments who had not yet paid the tenancy rent.  
Resolved  Cllrs unanimously agreed to end the tenancy and advertise for a new plot owner.  Clerk to 
action and update Cllrs as and when. 
 

7. Planning applications (Clerk / all) 
Clerk advised there were no new applications however following on from the May meeting at which an 
amended application for the 45-Social Housing had been received, as instructed by Cllrs, he had contacted 
Wakefield Housing / Hoober Homes (the developer) and requested they attend a parish meeting in the 
future – although they had responded too late for the June meeting, Hoober Homes had confirmed they 
would like to attend and speak to Cllrs.   Cllrs agreed this visited needed to be posted appropriately as 
there was likely to be a lot of interest from residents who would possibly wish to attend the meeting and 
hear what was being said. 
 
Cllr Falcus asked if residents could be invited to send in questions if they were unable to attend the 
meeting in July….. Cllrs agreed this was a good idea and the Clerk was asked to include this in the notice 
of the meeting 
Ongoing  Arrangements for attendance to be confirmed 
 

8. Matters arising – to consider on-going and new issues and decide further action if necessary: 
Ongoing Matters 
8.1 Update on Internal Audit / Annual Audit Process (All) 
Resolved Cllrs agreed the AGAR (External Audit) for the Parish Council.  Clerk noted the accounts had 
been previously signed off by Cllrs and subsequently posted on the website.  The Clerk would now issue the 
statutory right of inspection notice 
 
8.2 Final update / debrief on Queens Platinum Celebrations (Cllr Coleman) 
Cllr Coleman made a final report to Cllrs on the Queens Platinum Gala day – 

• Despite the bad weather on the day, the event had gone brilliantly, was really well attended and 
everyone seemed to have a great day…. Since the event there had been lots of positive feedback from 
villagers, both verbally and on social media   

• Although it was never intended, the Gala Committee had raised £1100 selling raffle tickets and cakes, 
sweets etc and it had been decided that the Committee would continue and look into the possibility 
of future events.… a follow up meeting was planned at the end of June. 

• Cllrs also note an underspend in the budget allocated by the Parish Council  

• Cllr Coleman advised constructive feed-back on the event would be useful – Cllrs felt the 
overwhelming feedback was very positive but agreed that the price of some of the stalls was very 
high… the Committee had no control over this, and the agreement was reached they would turn up 
free of charge but charge the public. 

 
Cllrs expressed their thanks and ‘well done’ to all the volunteers / the Gala Committee for putting together 
such a wonderful event for the village – there had been a lot of hard work carried out and a great community 
spirit had come out of the day.  Cllrs also agreed that a formal letter of thanks should be sent to Naomi and 
Bryon for all their help and allowing the Hall to be used for the event. 
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Cllrs were disappointed that (although only coming from one or two people), there had been questions if the 
Hall had benefited financially from the event.  Cllrs felt that this was wholly uncalled for, and the Hall and 
grounds had been used free of charge… it was agreed that this point was made clear on social media.  
 
8.3 Update on storage options for Parish Council equipment (Cllr Boyes) 
Cllr Boyes asked Cllrs to revisit the issue of the storage of increasing equipment / property of the Parish Council 
– this had become even more pressing since the Gala event with the gazebos, and various paraphilia being 
added to the list – at the moment this was being stored by Naomi, but this was only a temporary thing  
 
Clerk reminded Cllrs that this increasing list of equipment / property meant the need for an asset register. 
 
Clerk referred Cllrs to the benchmarking carried out on costs of a shipping container as a storage option, and 
that all the quotes received were in the region of £2.5k….. Cllr Wild advised there was a possible option 
regarding storage on his farm, although there would be a need to erect structure inside the barn to keep the 
equipment clean and free from rodent damage, which would incur costs 
Ongoing Cllrs agreed to finalise and compare costs for the various options, and therefore defer the 
matter until next month at which time a final decision would be made on this.  
 
New Matters 
8.4 Cllrs to review arrangements for the Edward Atkinson Fund (All) 
Clerk advised that he had been unable to find any further information on the account as the Yorkshire Bank 
had now closed down in Selby -  the nearest branch was in Hessle and they had advised the Parish Council had 
to contact the bank by post with an explanatory letter and request a copy of the mandate 
Ongoing Clerk confirmed this was already actioned and requested the matter deferred to July meeting 
 
8.6 Cllrs to consider land for sale off the A1041 just past the council houses (Cllr Boyes) 
Cllr Boyes asked if any Cllrs had information on what this land would be used for.  A short discussion took 
place and in summary it was a case of waiting for the land to be sold and see what the new owners wished to 
do with it – it was presumed the land is currently owned by a bank. 
 
9. Any other Business / Matters raised by Cllrs (not to be voted on) (All) 
Chair raised issue of the state of the village (name) signs and planting boxes – these were in a poor condition 
and Cllr Yates suggested some good quality artificial plants might be a long-term answer – these were 
relatively cheap and easily maintained compared with real planting. 
Ongoing Cllrs agreed that the Clerk should provide costings for this and also speak to Dave Marshall and 
ask for a quote for cleaning of both signs / areas…. Matter deferred to July meeting. 
 
There being no further business, the Chair closed the Parish Meeting at 8.15pm 
 
Date of next meeting  20th July next meeting 
 

_________________________________________________ 
 
 

Signed as a true record…… Neal Yates … …… Date… July 2022 
   Neal Yates – Parish Chairman 
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Appendix 1 – Financial Report for May 2022 presented at the June 2022 Meeting 
Box 1 Box 2

Community Account (666) Outstanding Cheques Amount

Opening Balance as of end of Apr.22 (Statements No. 235 & 236) £25,887.78 Stephanie Coleman -reimbursement for raffle gifts purchased for Queens Celebrations £30.10

Transactions in April 2022 Neil Halley - Falconery Display for Queens Celebrations £150.00

Debits Camblesforth Hall - Rental of Barn for Parish Meetings x 2 months (March and April 2022) £50.00

Cheque No. Paid to Reason Amount English Marquee Company - Balance payment for the Marquee for the Queens Celebrations £1,667.20

04-May-22 788 Netwise UK - New Domain £18.00 Dave Marshall - Grasscutting 2 of 12 (Village) and 1 of Allotments - Invoice No.41 £380.00

04-May-22 789 Netwise UK - Upgrade for Website £238.80 # Dave Marshall - Grasscutting 3 of 12 (Village) and 2 of 6 (Highways) - Invoice No.42 £420.00

10-May-22 787 Diane Westwood - Annual charge for siting of CCTV and power costs £277.20 Stephanie Coleman - Reimbursement for various items for Queens Celebrations - see email of 24th May£68.78

12-May Direct Debt - YU Energy - Standing Charges for street lighting £20.49

12-May-22 Direct Debt -  YU Energy - Electricity Charges for street lighting £125.23 Outstanding cheques to be cashed / presented = £2,766.08

20-May-22 786 Autela Payroll Services - Jan - Mar 2022:  No.8379 £52.20

27-May-22 807 Stephanie Coleman - Reimbursement for Gazebos for the Queens Celebrations £149.94 Box 4

27-May-22 809 Stephanie Coleman - Reimbursement for expenses for the Queens Celebrations £250.00 Summary of PC Accounts until end of Jun.22 (Actuals & Forecasts)

30-May-22 800 Neal Yates - Remibursement for various items relating to the Queens Celebrations - see email of 10th May £175.94 No.1 Account:  Community Account  (666)

30-May-22 810 Neal Yates - Reimbursement for flags for Quees Celebrations £17.38 a (Actual) Bank Balance at end of Apr.22 (verified by Bank Stat 235)  = £25,887.78

01-Jun 793 Andrew Crabbe - Salary for May 2022 £642.00 b (Actual) Total Spend in May.22 (cashed) = £2,106.12

01-Jun 796 Andrew Crabbe - Reimbursement for 2 new keys for allotments £16.00 c Uncashed Cheques (Actual) £2,766.08

01-Jun 797 Andrew Crabbe - Remibursement for new stationary - 2xreams of printer paper and two folders £9.25 d New Cheques issued at Jun.22 meeting (Actual) £3,052.00

01-Jun 798 Andrew Crabbe - Remibursement for Postage Stamps £65.20 e Forecast total spending for end of Jun.22 (which is box b, c and d added) = £7,924.20

01-Jun 804 Andrew Crabbe - Reimbursement for Ukrainian Flag £30.00 f Credit Payments made in May.22 £8,380.73

01-Jun 805 Andrew Crabbe - Reimbursement for Union Flag

£18.49

g

Forecast of Bank Balance for end of Jun.22 (which is box e deducted from box 

a, added to box f) =

£26,344.31

Credits

Date of Credit Reason Amount

16-May-22 Selby District Council - CiL Payment for Development on Croft Road £7,961.38 Box 6

16-May-22 North Yorkshire County Council - Contribtion towards Highways Cut £230.85

Queens Jubilee Celebrations Budget (£7000 to be transferred from Reserve 

Budget & £1000 from Atkinson Fund)

26-May-22 Payments received for the alltoment rents £188.50 Gifts to Impress - Commemorative Teddy Bears £743.26

Gifts to Impress - Commemorative Coins £474.92

Summary = Bank Balance as of end of Apr.22  = £25,887.78 GD Steel Belfast - Comemmorative Bench for Queens Platinum Celebrations £995.99

Total spend in May.22 (presented) = £2,106.12 English Marquee Company - desposit for hire to two marquees £832.80

Credit Received in May.22 = £8,380.73 Raffle gifts (S Coleman -reimbursement) £30.10

Standing bank balance end of May.22  as per Bank Statement 236 = £32,162.39 English Marquee Company - balance for hire of marquee £1,667.20

Portaloos for Event £270.00

Box 3 Various items for Event (Reimbursement to N Yates) £175.54

Cheques to be issued in June 2022 (to be approved by Cllrs) Amount Falcon Display for Event £150.00

Andrew Crabbe - reimbursement for cash payment to Cllr S Coleman following incorrect cheque issued at May 22 Meeting £270.00 Various items for Queens Celebrations - see email of 24th May (Reimburse S Coleman) £68.78

Harry Collins - payment for singing at the Camblesforth Gala £250.00 Gazebos for the Queens Celebrations (Reimburse to S Coleman) £149.94

Andrew Crabbe - Salary for June 2022 £642.00 Various Items for the Queens Celebrations (Reimburse S Coleman) £250.00

Rackham Accountants - Internal Audit for Account 2021-22 £390.00  Various items relating to the Queens Celebrations - see email of 10th May (Reimburse Neal Yates) £175.94

Dave Marshall - agreed work for allotment clearance - 5 hours work at £20 ph - Invoice no. 1001 £100.00 Flags for Quees Celebrations (Neal Yates £17.38

Dave Marshall - Grasscutting 4 of 12 (Village) and 4 of Allotments - Invoice No.1002 £520.00 Harry Collins - singer for Gala £300.00

Dave Marshall - agreed work for work in park - weed removal, laying of weed surpressant and gravel and cut back hedge - Invoice No. 1003 £360.00

Dave Marshall - Grasscutting 5 of 12 (Village) - Invoice No.1004 £300.00 £6,301.85

Dave Marshall - Grass Cutting 4 of 6 (Highways) and 3 of 6 (Allotments) - Invoice No.1005 £220.00

Underspend = £1,698.15

Total cheques to be issued & approved at the June.22 Meeting = £3,052.00
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Financial Officer's Report for the June Meeting 

The month of April ended with a bank balance of £25.887.   As you can see on box 1,  May was a month of considerable 

spend totalling £2,016, however there were a number of credits received, namely the CiL payment of £7,961.... this 

amount will have to be detailed separately on future financial reports and Cllrs should start to give some thought to 

what this money should be spent on.  Taking into account all our outstanding liabilities (new cheques in June and 

uncashed cheques from last month) our forecast balance for the end of the month is £26,344 and in summary we 

remain in an excellent financial position.  This has to be tempered with fact, £7,961 of our balance is from the CiL 

payment which must be spent and also £1,698 of the figure is due to the underspend on the Queen's Platinum project.  

My advice remains that there is a need to be cautious as we ended the previous financial year with the lowest surplus 

in the past six-years. 

Cheques for Approval 

As usual, Cllrs should consider and approve the cheques listed in box 3.  The reimbursement to myself of £270 was 

due to an error on the cheque for portaloos issued to Cllr Coleman at the May meeting.  Also I expect an invoice from 

Dave Marshall who to-date has not submitted one - having spoken to him he advises this will be sent over as he has 

forgotten to post this.  Subject to Cllr approval a further report will be submitted. 

Queens Platinum Budget 

The budget is shown as box 6 - following the approval of the cheque for Harry Collins in the June cheque run, I 

understand there are no further payments due and therefore the budget stands at an underspend of £1,698.  Cllrs will 

need to consider if this should be absorbed back into the main budget or earmarked separately for another project. 

Reserve Account 

As you can see from box 5 the Reserve Account stands unchanged at £10,647 following the transfer of £7,000 to fund 

the Queens Jubilee.  I would not advise that the surplus referred to above is returned to the reserve account and 

instead is used for the benefit of the community.  Indeed, my advice remains there is scope for a further lowering of 

the reserve to facilitate projects in the village if Cllrs wish to do this. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


